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Dear Parent(s) and/or Guardian(s): 
 
To ensure that students have every opportunity to excel in our Cambridge program, we are offering retakes for AS Level 
exams from the previous testing cycle only. If a student received a score of “Ungraded” or “No Result,” then he or 
she will not receive college credit for that course and is eligible to retake the exam. Also, students who did not pass an 
AICE exam did not earn a point towards their AICE Diploma and may need to retake the exam based on their diploma 
path. 
 
If a student elects to retake an exam, he or she is responsible for the exam fee and preparing for the exam. Retake students 
are encouraged to create study groups with other students who are taking the exam and collaborate with their Cambridge 
teacher for resources and guidance.  
 
If your child would like to retake one or more exams, please fill out the attached form and return to Mrs. Lalicic in the 
Guidance Office after payment has been made. Payments can be made at online at https://osp.osmsinc.com/browardfl/.  
The cost is $120.00 per subject ($200.00 for Global Perspectives). The deadline to turn in the form and payment 
is Wednesday, September 15, 2021. Cambridge International Exams will ONLY be ordered for students who have 
completed and returned the attached form and paid by the deadline. 
 
Please check the Cambridge Canvas Page for the dates and times for all tests. The link to enroll in the 
Cambridge Canvas Page is: https://browardschools.instructure.com/enroll/LYFKXK
Please fill in the following information for your retakes:  

SUBJECT  Paid Retake Fee? 

  

  

  

  

  

TOTAL PAID $ 

Please sign below to state that you have completed this retake form, you have paid the retake fees online and that you have 

looked at the canvas course for the dates and times for all subjects that you are retaking.  

Student Name: ______________________________________________________________  

Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________________________ 
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